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PRESS RELEASE
Metabo’s system solutions for the new OSHA Silica Rule, now in effect.
Discover Metabo’s Table 1 Compliant Solutions

October 4, 2017 – West Chester, PA –
Metabo Corporation, a leading international
manufacturer of industrial grade cordless and
corded hand-held power tools and accessories,
offers a full-line of dustless tools and
accessories, including tools for concrete and
stone surface prep as well as masonry cutting,
drilling, and breaking.
“As of September 23, 2017, OSHA requires all
and any indoor and outdoor drilling, cutting or
grinding operations to be dustless on the
jobsite”. “Metabo has a long history as a leader
in safety and innovation; we are ready with an
integrated dustless system.” “Metabo
renovation grinders, cutting/scoring tools, angle grinders and shrouds, rotary hammers and extractors combined with
the self-cleaning HEPA vacuum provide system solutions to help comply with the new regulation,” said Antoine
Derché, Metabo’s Director of Product and Marketing.
Metabo’s ASR 35 ACP HEPA Auto-clean vacuum (US602057800), made in Germany, allows the user to attain the
highest level of dust protection on the job-site. The exclusive filter cleaning mechanisms use electromagnetic vibration,
which provides continuous suction, as opposed to reverse flow systems that lose suction during cleaning. The ASR 35
ACP HEPA Auto-clean vacuum has 130 CFM airflow, a 9-gallon capacity and has an 11 amp motor. The vacuum
features an integrated tool outlet, when a tool is plugged into the outlet the vacuum automatically starts and stops
when the tool is turned on or off.
Metabo’s wide range of specialty concrete/stone surface prep and masonry cutting tools are made in Germany.
These tools are engineered to be long lasting and powerful, able to take on the most heavy-duty challenges and can
readily hook up to Metabo’s integrated dustless system.
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For more information on Metabo OSHA Compliant Solutions:
Metabo Table 1 Compliant Systems Flyer
Concrete and Masonry System Brochure

For more information on Metabo or their products:
Metabo USA Website or Metabo 2017/2018 Catalog

Find us online:

ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for
professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance.
Metabo manufactures both corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories
for metalworking, concrete and many other industrial and construction applications. Our extensive line of tools
includes angle grinders, die grinders, drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems.
Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD battery technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding
industrial applications.

